Current and future therapy for pulmonary hypertension in patients with right and left heart failure.
Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is a devastating condition that without proper management can deteriorate progressively. Elevated pulmonary artery pressure without an identifiable etiology is called IPAH. PH resulting from a specific disease is referred to as secondary PH; left-sided cardiac disease can lead to an increase in pulmonary artery pressure resulting in increased vascular resistance and subsequent structural remodeling. If left-sided failure progresses to right-sided failure with high pulmonary artery pressure, the outcome is ominous. It has been clearly proven that early diagnosis and effective medical therapy can markedly decrease morbidity and mortality. In this review, we discuss the current treatment modalities and their limitations for PH secondary to heart failure. Conventional therapy in patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension as well as recent advances in the medical management of PH in general, are also described. Last, the surgical management of these patients and other promising interventional modalities are reviewed.